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AFTER falling behind 1-0 in the first half, Lucania roared back to claim its fourth Molson Super
Soccer Alliance tournament title by defeating Winnipeg Italia 3-1 Sunday.

In the league standings, Lucania currently is first, while Italia is third, but they meant nothing as
the two teams met in a game to decide the winner of $2,800 first prize.

After the first half, which was dominated by Italia, the score was 1-0 for the underdogs with the
lone goal coming from Alex Bustos .

But Lucania played hard in the second half to win the game by a score of 3-1 taking the
tournament for the fourth year in a possible six. Lucania goals came from Paul Clark, Billy
Ezzard, and Walter Widera.

Neil Munro of Lucania said ''we were against the wind for the first half and it made an
unbelievable difference.'' Munro, 33, was voted Most Valuable Player for the tournament.

John Berti, former Winnipeg Fury player, of the Portuguese Association team was the
tournament's top scorer registering five goals.

Berti's five goals were actually scored in two games because he did not score in his team's
quarter-final match, a 1-0 loss to Italia.

The top goalkeeper was Ian Ritchie of Italia.

Twenty teams competed for $6,000 in prizes in the event.

Ten teams were invited from Minneapolis, Regina, Thunder Bay and Kenora, while 10 local
teams from the Super Alliance also participated.

President of the league, Frank Capossa, said the calibre of amateur soccer displayed at the
tournament was very high. ''We have one of the most competitive (amateur) leagues in the
country and many of our players are good enough to play professionally,'' said Capossa. ''Most of
our out-of-town teams come to the tournament for two reasons: because of the high level of
competition, and to play in the Winnipeg Soccer Complex. ''Our facility is one of the best in
Canada so it draws many teams,'' he said.



Capossa said that the facility could not handle more than 20 teams but it could definitely handle
more spectators. ''Our attendance is down because of lousy weather. I guess because this was the
first nice weekend in a while, people are all out at the lake,'' said Capossa. ''At this level we
depend on spectators.'' Tournament commissioner Ted Nowak agreed the teams would have
liked to see more spectators but still he considered the event a success. ''We won't lose money
and we won't make much either. We're not that hungry for profits anyway,'' said Nowak.

Although the tournament is sponsored by Molson's the prize money is raised by the $400 per
team tournament entry fee, he said.


